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Dr. Richard Atleo

First Native Doctorate .^from UBC
s

On May 29 Richard

Atleo, a hereditary chief
from Ahousat, become
the first person from the
First Nations of British
Columbia to receive a
doctorate
from
the
University
British
of
Columbia.
Dr. Atleo accepted his
Doctorate in Education
at
the
graduation
ceremonies at UBC's
War Memorial Gym.
This great achievement did not come easy
Atleo
as
struggled
through
his
early
university years, failing
in his first attempt and
dropping out during his
second year.
"We (native students)
were
very
much
alienated from society in
those years," he says,
"they were not good
years.
"I always knew
was
able to do it though and
when
came back
would just
decided
study and put aside the
social life."
Atleo said that when
he enrolled in university
after
12
years
of
residential school there
was no support, no
counselling,
and
no
for
native
direction
students.
While living at the Alberni Indian Residential
School Richard took his
high school classes at
the Alberni District High
he
School,
where
graduated in 1959.
.
After his initial failure
at UBC he returned and
in 1968 he received his
Bachelor of Arts degree.
He then took a one -year
transfer program in
Education in 1969.
He taught at Bella
Bella and in his home
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Dr. Richard Atleo became the first native
person in British Columbia to receive a
Doctorate Degree from UBC at graduation
ceremonies May 29th.

I

L

village
Ahousat,
of
where he spent four
years as principal.
Before taking up the
position in the Ahousat
School he was forewarned by the Superintendent of Education that
"Indian
communities
were dying as everyone
was moving to the
cities."
The
superintendent
was proven wrong as
Ahousat is now a growing community with a
fine new school under
the direction of a local
education authority.
is my view that
Ahousat will remain a
viable community," says
Dr. Atleo, "and its suc-

it

.

cess shows the importance of our own people
being involved in education."
Following his four
years at the Ahousat
School Atleo went back
to UBC and worked
towards his Masters
Degree in Education.
He then worked for
ten years in the field of
native education administration
before
returning to UBC to
work on his Doctorate.
This took another
three years and four
months of study and led
up to the historic confer ing of his Doctorate degree last month.
Following the gradua-

Natives call for end of
confrontation & harassment

lion ceremonies at the
War Memorial Gym, all
Y D
the native graduates
were honored at a
In 1987 and 1988, ster of Fisheries BerValcourt
the
reception at Totem Park 204 charges of illegal nard
and
by the First Nations fishing (involving 102 Tseshaht
House of Learning.
individuals) were laid Opetchesaht called for
The graduates took against members of the an end of the harasspart in a candlelight Tseshaht
and ment of their fishermen
and for compensation
ceremony where they Opetchesaht tribes.
for
court expenses.
each carried a lighted
The charges were
"The Sheshaht and
native
candle across the hall laid
against
bands inOpetchesaht
fishermen
and passed "the flame
on
the
expenses for
of learning" on to a rela- Somass River near Port curred
legal and anthropologiAlberni.
tive or friend.
reports and other
cal
In court the native
During the ceremony
the MC, Joanne Ar- fishermen have claimed expenses in this matter
chibald, talked about a defense based on well
of
in
excess
rights.
each graduate as he or aboriginal
$100,000. It is our belief
On January 26, 1990 that the incurring of
she carried their candle.
Federal
Crown these large expenses
As Dr. Richard Atleo the
walked across the room dropped 150 of the was totally unnecesthe MC explained that charges. On May 22, sary."
"in
his
time
his 1990 the Crown drop"Ninety per cent of
grandfather
caught ped a further 32 of the the charges were subthree whales. Richard charges.
sequently dropped by
has
his
achieved
Eight of the charges the Federal Crown, but
Bachelor of Education, have been won by the only at the last possible
his Masters of Educa- natives in County Court. minute," the letter says.
Four of the charges
tion and his Doctor of
It goes on to demand
Education, and so he have been appealed by that the Minister of
has, in his own way, the Federal Crown to Fisheries meet with the
Columbia two band councils to
his
three the British
caught
Court of Appeal.
discuss ways of avoidwhales."
The last 14 of the ing this type of confronRichard then handed
have
been tation and harassment
his candle over to his charges
wife Marlene as an ex- dealt with now by the in the future, and, that
pression of thanking her Port Alberni Provincial the minister compenCourt and a decision is sate the Sheshaht and
for her support.
Also joining him on expected in August of Opetchesaht bands for
unnecessary legal exthis special day were 1990.
by
incurred
In a letter to the Mini- penses
his mother Elsie Robinthem in this matter.
son and his aunt Hannah White.
"It's been a long, hard
struggle," his mother
POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
said, The worked very
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
hard and deserves a lot
Second Class Mail Reg. No. 3381
of credit."
If undeliverable please return to
Ha- Shllth-Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
Dr. Atleo's message
B C.. V9Y 7M2
for young native people
pursuing an education
is that "any road you
take is difficult.
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A THANK YOU

Ha-Shilth-Sa

the
Students:
To

Published by the Nuuchah-eulth Tribal.
Council for distribution to members of the 14
Nuuchah -nulh tribes and to other interested
group and individuals. Information and
original work contained in this newspaper
may not be reproduced without written permission from the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C,
VOY 7M2. Phone 724 -5757. Fax 723 -0463.
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley
Times. Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions:
SID annually.
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LETTERS
The He- Shlhh -Se will
print letters from Its
readers. We reserve
the right to edit for
brevity and taste and

to correct grammatical
errors. Letters must
be signed by the
writer and have a

return
address
or
number
to
phone
verify authorship. No
unsigned letters will
be printed however If
you wish to remain
anonymous
your
name will be wlfheld
by request.

Tom Jack Memorial Rally
Recently I went to an
AA Memorial Rally at
Campbell River. I'd like
to thank the co rKelly John,
dinators
Barney Williams, Mary
Cathy
Guenette,
Guenette, Earl Smith
tor the opportunity to
share and listen to
people who have the
same problems as I dd
went to this rally to
pay tribute to a young
an, the late Tom Jack,
as well as to keep a
eam alive, a dream
and vision no strongly
emphasized, not only by
the late Tom Jack, but
many other
by
so
people, people from
Pod Hardy and a lot of
people from Kyuquot.
Kleco, to you Earl,
Barney, Mary G., Mary
J. and all those that
helped in any way.
X was refreshing to
see so manyy young
people attending.
Ehaheseht, you as a
have
people
it
together
not only
take my hat off to you I
pay you the highest
tribute from the bottom
of my heart, you helped
me touch on my altitude
the direction you are
going is the direction we
all should
be going
towards.
You all have given me
reason to go on, to go
on helping people help
themselves.
I
thank you
you
have been an InspireBon to me as was the
late great Tommy Jack.
The dream lives on,

-
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Corby

remain,

In brotherhood

only
towards
sobriety
but towards
see- reliance and selfdetermination.
To all those of you
who struggle, remember
we can only be as good
we can
as we can be
never be perfect. Keep
on trying, dent give up,
that dream is not so
much
a
dream
anymore, it's as real as
all the people who attended the rally. Any
dream is only a dream
until we reach out and
grab hold of it, we have
done that already, we
grabbed ahold of it and
it's alive, its real
At one time
made
fun of dreamers, but in
reality that's how a lot Of
things start out. as
dreams. My dream for
Ahousat is just a dream
yet
part of it is taking
ahold
yes a lot of
people will say dream
on and I will. Because
yes, dreams come toe.
In 1986
went to
Kakawis for treatment. I
had already sobered up
before that only to fall
on that abstract vehicle
we all call the wagon.
That wagon is made
for people that want to
fall off. I decided I'm not
on that wagon anymore.
I'm not on the straight
and narrow, rather I'm
just sober for today, and
I'm only as good as I
can be for me, not per
feat, but just me; Corby
strong In belief and in
mind and spirt
Chow.
not

wish to thank you for
the beautiful jacket that
you presented to me at
the opening of your excellent gymnasium.
am of the understanding that you raised
the money for the gifts
on your own and you
should be congratulated
for it.
Although I was unable to stay for the entire proceedings I have
heard nothing but great
things about your dance
performance that evening.
My vision is that
some day all of our
tribes will own a facility
such as yours.
Keep your minds,
bodes and the building
healthy.
I

George Watts

Chairman

KLECO!
Kleco, Kleco to all
NTC staff and School
District #70 for giving us
a good opportunity on
our
It has broadened our
any
view on the
resources we have In
Port Alberni
will
children
Our
progress andmhopefully
re
alive the importance
of an education.
We as tutors hope to
unveil confidence, selfenand
esteem
m ent to the nac
live chi
children.
Thank You

Native Tutor CounselIor Trainees
God is at work
in Nuuchah -nulth
land and sea claims
June 5th 1990
Jesus is Lord of
land and sea claims
God give us wisdom &

direction
God give us knowledge
to resolve
land claims.
God give us skill
God give us understaning
of ourselves and others.
Jesus till us with
Your Holy Spirit
Help us to help each
other, to Jesus name
Amen.

An Elder

The Atleo Feast and Celebration

BANDING TOGETHER AT THE QUAY

- 1990

Ahousat

The

The Pon Alberni Friendship Centre would Ike to thank everyone
who came to the Harbour Quay on May 12 to support our weekend of
°Banding together at the Quay.
A special thank you to the Hereditary Chiefs of this area, Adam
Shewish, Tseshaht and Hughle Watts, Opetchesaht, for the support
you gave our event.
Thank you Louise Roberts for the opening payer which gave us a
good start.
The successo of May 12 depended on you and as such, was a positive reflection of our people and our culture.
Thank you to all the volunteers, the people who sel up information
booths, thec entertainers, the artists, and the craftsmen. You made our
day a success. We look forward to next year and hope to see you
Mere.
em
We would also Ike om
to take this opportunity to extend
our sympathy
to the Dilidahl Nation for the tragedy that struck them this day.
Once more, thank you ter your support.

Chao!
Irene Lucas
Cultural Worker
Edgar Charlie
Program Director

Thank You All!

Proud Mother Elele Robinson with Dr. Richard

very

Thank You
friends
relatives:
Dear

and

kind, comforting
and generous people.
Thank you to the Tlao- qui -aht First Nations,
Hesquiat relatives and
friends,
Tye- se -aht
relatives,
Ucluelet
relatives,
Ahousat
relatives and friends,
Hot Springs Cove, Gold
River people, Queens
Cove, Kyuquot, ChatIeeaht
thank you, you
travelled
me
far to cocoon
me and my family.
Relatives loo who
came from the Stales,
Vancouver, Victoria, and
Nanaimo -thank you.
We will never forget
your warmth and helping
hand
and
generosity, all the things
you
did.
With our hearts we do
really appreciate all the
search
and
rescue
people that came out
from Arousal and Hot
Springs Cove and the
Tla- o- qui -aht.
You came out into the
night and rough seas to
search for our loved

so.

Thank you for the
lovely cards of sympathy
and
beautiful
flowers.
All of you who helped
financially.
The nurses from the
NTC who also took time
ou
to pay a visit, thank you.
Special thank you to
my brothers who stood
beside us through our
ordeal. (Alex Frank, Bob
Mahn Sr. and Moses
Hanoi)
Special thanks
to
Father Salmon, Anita
Tavera, Laura Disteso,
Margaret Baumann.

We would Ike to
thank each and
nd every
kind and thoughtful pen
son who helped us
tuning our times of loss
and sorrow.
Special thanks to the
Ditid
Tribe. All your
kindness,
all
your
thoughtfulness all year
prayers and words of
comfort, are being held
strong in the head. All
this helps our families
bear the pain of our loss
a Brie easier.
From our family,
Thanks to each and
Ben Williams, eMatie
everyone who travelled
martin, Ray Martin and
from near and far. Your
Melissa, Peter Martin
emotional and financial
and family, Beverly
support were greatly
Martin,
Sandy
appreci ated.
Ambrose,
Cecelia
There are just too, too
George, Tom Martin
many kind people to
and family, Eugene
Marlin and family,
thank and we are afraid
Patrick Williams and
to miss anyone, so on
of
family, Jeremy Martin
behalf
the families of
the late John Thomas
and family.
and late Joe Johnson,
thank you, from the
Congratulations Grads!
deepest part
f
our
hearts.
Congratulations
to
Your leachers will be
Our love and thanks Jessie Smith and tor. your elders; those who
raine John for gradual- have learned from the
to you all
Fred Johnson
ing in the class of 1990 elders, those who have
loomed from other Inat Garth!.
We are proud of you solutions. Paul Smith,
both for accomplishing Julia, and all the Smith
this. Do not hesitate to family.
Lahal Players
ask for help when you
need it because we are
We would Ike to family. We love you.
for the
you
thank
Hold your head up
A Thank You
were high
that
donations
and
always
to us when
I would
like to mark
remember who you are.
Alsoe
can house
You have done what the NTC for supporting
bed a hot all the A lso a lot of people have not my raffle and for other
we got.
done but remember that scandal assistance for
Kie0O! Kleco!
Ile
learning my (laugher Lorene's
is
a
Phillip (Sam) Edgar & process. YOU still have a trip to Japan.
family
Ruth Charleses
lot to learn.

-

i

Ammo

ana his Aunt Han-

Prtwhile.

with to express my ones, taking a risk on
sincere thanks to the your Ile as well in doing
I

.

J

r Continued

onmentalists.
have something
'We
ir
made me do it"
Anin one sense no one to say no one may hisIdeate difficulties and makes you an alcoholic, ten but we have someyou will be able to go you do it yourself by thing to say."
He says that' North
taking the first drink.
...Stull),
'Every person can Overindulgence in any American natives have
tray of life is to lack self- contributed to society
achieve what they sel way
and 'this is a story yet
out to do," he said, "but government; he says.
Dr.
Atleo
also untold but we do have a
young people who want
help
their cons. believes that
native contribution to make."
to
must
have people
unities
peope have a message
Dr. Richard Atleo will
good individual self- for the rest of sagely. be making his conlribugovernment."
. °Part of the message is
(ion. With his Doctorate
Alleo believes good the way natives view Degree he is qualified to
self- government should the unverse.. the inter- teach at the university
br taught, on an in- relationship between all level as a professor,
dlvidual basis A
life forms. Which has which is his next goal in
has to lean sends- been recognized in a 21e.
define and sett -control small way by the en
instead of saying 'they

v

-

-

NATIVE INDIANS: IMAGES OF REALITY

to be broadcast on the KNOWLEDGE NETWORK
Wednesdays, 8 p.m., June 20, 1990 - September 26, 1990
Date
June 20
lune 27

July 4
July Il

Miro least and group considering that without

celebration was an his.
tort occasion in many
ways. The feast was on
May
5,
1990
in
Abousaht. The place of
the least by a chief was
a statement in itself.
The host was Mark
Atleo. He is the uncle of
the chief designate of
their house. He was the
holder or "caretaker" of
his father's chieflanship
alter we lost him in Pon
Alberni about 1948. This
feast was a final act allowing
Dr.
Eugene
Richard Atleo full reign
on
that chieftainship
with all rights to the
hereditary rights within
that house.
The celebration starfed with a luxurious
feast hosting about 600
people. When the least
was finished the guests
were requested to move
to the grandstand and
side benches. The hadironer
ceremonies of
that house Then started.
The
killer
whale
ceremonies
of
the
family were introduced.
II is a ceremony that.
most of us n these
generations had never
en performed. So this
was an historic occ
Sion for all of us to ben
that category of the kluquaana systems - and
for many to be involved
without
qualification
for
even
Observer

Further,
the
status.
expresses
ceremony
very powerful spirituality
Filmmakers
Program Title
.
aspects and connedCBC, Mike Poole
The Shadow and the Spirit
Ions of that chief who
Phil Lucas Productions
Healing the Hurts
the ceremony belongs
NFU,Abnis Obomsawin
Mother of Many Children
to and is one of the
NFB, Tina Home/Gerry Rogers
A safe Distance
most sacred of the
Theta Productions, Pat Onysko
Spirit is the Journey
chief's ceremonies.
NFB, YUki Yoshida
Kevin Alec
feel that any persons
NFB. Mash Obomsswm
Richard Cardinal
who may have taken
NFB, Gil Cardinal
Foster Child
pictures of that parOur Children Are Our Future Tony Snowsgl
Servkctriepaer ceremony ing
Dakota Ojibway Child A
Taking Care Of Our Own
w
respect that,
t
NFB. Norma Dailey
The shake
privilege
enough to
Phil Lucas Productions
The Honour of All
have unqualified obserOuter Island Productions
Hall Hoolthee
ver
er status.
Beyond Homing and Fishing Phil Lucas Productions
A form of the ackOdds Productions
My Land is My Life
nowledgement of the
NNB,Y, G.M. Henry/S. Walsh
Yukon Indian Territory
OI
Ihe
sacredness
Bulbulian
NFB,
Maurice
1
the
Table
Around
Dancing
was done by
Dancing Around the Table II NFB, Maurice Hulbian
the women Wife family
ins
chid's
In the "chu a
The
chiefs
dance.
ceremonies concluded
keels" dance
wi;Oi
which was done by and
two sons of Dr. Richard
Atleo.
Provided.
I

July IS
July 25
Aug. I.
Aug. 8
Aug. 15
Aug. 22
Aug. 29

Septs
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Elders' Meetings & Social
Tea, coffee & transportation

Every Tuesday at 11:30A .M.

For more information call 723 -8281,
ask for Tim George.

Acknowledgements of
families
Atleo
the

educat ion

a

I
l

achievements were in
order. That is a sizeable

this represents just one
family. For me, this inresales an important
aspect related to chiefs
roles,
responsibilities
and teachings related to
the leadership needs of
the tribe and how a
chief can relate and
respond to the needs of
the people.
The Atleo ancestors
assumed a major role in
supplying a moor rood
supply to the tribe as a
whole in their day They
demonstrated
empary leadership as
products of a special
chieftainship
training
which has been passed
down
through
each
generation. There was a
feeling
strong
exthroughout
'silenced
the ceremonies that the
Atleo family as a whole
have retained those
teachings
leadership
and values as they have
gone out into today's
society and systems to
gain education which
may be useful for them
to help their people.
Some relatives exilessed joy in those allcomplishmenis. in the
field of education by
living a few entertain
ment dances. And will
that the festivities endad.
I
always leave such
disturbed
occasions
the
important
when
conclusion
mandatory
of an official "thanking"
speech is omitted. It
reminds me at such
tunes that we have not
educated
become
enough to the protocol
that's necessary. In an
historical perspective, it
is impolite to leave a
least
or
ceremony
-.

a word of "thank

and
ackyou"
nowledgernent of the
ceremonies.
The hosting family
had just put several
days and even weeks
into the preparation for
this occasion over the
past year. There were
many participants in
swag', of this special
Occasion. The occasion
was the recognition' of
one of our Ahousat
chiefs vane had gained
his doctorate degree alter

several

years

of

Add to this the
finale Ir having has final
family ceremonial iradilion into his hands as
his right. These two
aspects in particular
need acknowledgement
at the conclusion of the
ceremonies.
The final speaker(s)
needs to acknowledge
too the -memos, chants - the songs, and
the
ceremonies that
were used, together
with family traditions
and the historical accomplishments of the
chief's ancestors. All
important
these a re
for
ackaspect
as
a
pan
nowledgement
of the conclusion 01
protocol in con nection
and
with
feasts
study.

!

tro It is unwise,

smash.

fional, unethical and disrespectful to leave a
least without having an
for
opportunity
say
to
spokesman
"thank you" on behalf of
the guests. This final act
is an important pan Of
the organization of the
feast and ceremonies.

Roy Halyupls
May
1990

UU- AWTHLU K- NISMAAKQIN
(Taking care of the land)

Environmental Project Underway
NTC Northern Region
Ed Samuel
NTC Central Region
Matthew Lucas
NTC Southern Region
-Tim Sutherland

-

-

Look out for a workshop in your area
Come voice your concerns.
For more info call the NTC Health
Board at 723 -1223.
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Ila- shms-sa,June

,1990

HaSh1111.5a, June

emergency
ases.

NTC Meets at Hot Springs Cove
The Hesquiaht Tribe
hosted the Chiefs and
Councillors of the NuuTribal
Chat -ahls
Council for their regular
meeting at Hot Springs
Cove on May 25 and
26.
Besides the meeting
all the visitors witnessed
the official opening of
the Hot Springs Lodge
which featured a deli-

cows seafood banquet
and traditional entermets
by
the
cyoungsters
from
the
community.
irs
The first business attended to by the tribal
councils was an inrelating
to staff wage iscale
scales.
The proposed wage
scales
were adopted
resulting
In pay in-

creases to staff depending on their length of
service with the NTC.
A motion was passed
to review band level
employee wages, coststarving adjustment and
wage parity.
n was also moved to
adopt
an
NTC
employee
appraisal
form as presented. A
regular evaluation of
employees will hopefully
improve
lo
employee
mPY
morale and development.
In other personnel is.
sues
an
was
approval
Pubs to hire al USMA
Public Relations Opiate.
and thus two
er additional
social workers
sofor USMA and one soMana
oast
worker.
Czink will act as super.

visor.
was
con

also

ream

mended and approved
that all USMA staff
receive
cross -cultural
training.
A change of name for
the NTC District Engineer (Danny Watts)
was
also
approved.
Danny will now be
Manager,
known as
Capital Programs.
Some appointments
and
to
committees
boards were
airy
and appointed. Larry
and
Jackie
J
were
Baird
Godfrey (Joseph) were
named
etl te the Personnel
Bernice
Committee.
Touche is a new momber of the Operation
Review
Committee
s
. with Erdman'
(dealing
ces, salaries, etc. for
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Caroline Frank and Liait George cut the cedar bark
ribbon to open the
non gym /community centre at Ahousat on June 5th. Looking
on are
Hereditary Chiefs Richard Salon and Bill Karnali
and eiders Peter
Webster and Arne Keitlah. More oaten. on the school opening
In the
next Ha- Bhilth Sa.

staff.) Bernice was also
appointed to the Native
Board.
Courtworkers
Danny Watts was appointed to the A.V.
Times Advisory Board.
Simon Lucas and Verna
Jack are no
on the
USMA board wof direstors. Richard Lucas was
appointed
the
NTC
representative to the
B.C. Aboriginal Sports
Federation.
NTC
Co- chairman
his
Andrew
will be
language his dudes
duties as
language
ime basis.
en
an a pail)
con -rime basis,
and he will be assisted
during the summer
Summer by
Katie Fraser.
Cochairman Nelson
Keitlah made o presentalion on a proposal eto
harvest kelp and roe
roe-on-kelp ln
in Nus -chahnuAh tribal waters.
A declaration
a
presented and a motion
carried that The ire
shore
and
off sore
waters nf over
coast
of
Vancouver Island
from Cape Cook (north
Kyuquot) to Shoo
ghee Paint
Point (coed of
the
are owned by
the chiefs sot the Nuuchah sough tribes. The
chiefs are
biC
for
the
use
and

management of all of
the marine resources of
the
ruchah-nuHh
tribal waters. Whiles they
are prepared to share
these resources fain,
present arrangements

-mata

are completely unsatisfactory. The 14 Nuuchah -nuhh communities
get very few benefits
from the harvesting
t
of
herring
from
tribal

waters.
The herring roe -onimportant
provides an
important
opportunity
for
Nuuc1ah -nuns
tribes to rebuild the
economic bases of their
communities.
Thee chiefs o f tthe
hreby decant tribes
hereby declare that her.
ring roe-on
neon -kelp and all
suedes
species of kelp within
tribal
waters ca-noltl
vested can only be han.
vested by Nuu -chats
ninth people.
people The chiefs
resource guar
and
resource guardians will
be reveenfore
responsible for the
ells
e.1.0,. rent of
this declaration."
decoration.'
Other business al the
include: C.
included
meeting
motions 1o:
-endorseeSchool
Inca mu. 70's Bachool
Community
School
project. (On June 13 the
',Snider of Education
announced that this
pnneu
project will not be given
approval in the 199091

plan

com-

$2,768.74 be made to
the Hesquiat Band to offset a deficit incurred on
their
trip
to
New

-

- approval of financial

S7

assistance request from
students Vanessa Hansen ($600) and Lorene
Charleson ($600) for
trips to Japan, and from
Ahousat
($500)
and

Odder! ($76),

-
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students from the Maagtuslls School welcome ...body
to the new
ne
gymnasium with Chief Bill Keltiah's welcome dance.

t

The Native Courtworker antl Counselling

Association of British Columbia
Box 211
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M7

'

Tel: (604) 7203143

THE NATIVE COURTWORKER AND
COUNSELLING ASSOCIATION OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
404 WEST ESPLANADE STREET
P.O. BO% 86600
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7L 4L1
TEL (604) 985 -5355
FAX (604) 885 -8933
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He thanked e
chiefs- 1
"because of the chiefs
negotiations we
able to apply goon own
;Nuu chah
institution
MOM
Economic
Development Corpora - t
Ibn( for seen money Bo-

.

r

-

we could go to

would like to thank the lolbwirg people for all their time and
e
rgy, in volunteering for me at the Port Alberni Friendship Center.
greatly a pore saie all your Input with the center's programs.
Carl Andrew
Victor
Chuck August
Carol Anne etleo
Joe
Bos
Jan Gayer
Erne Charlie
Joe Curley Jr.
Steve Charles
Joe Curley Sr.
k
Irvin David.
Rob Dennis Jr.
Andrew Dick
Jackson Dennis
Bill Edgar
George Edgar
Dan Edgar
Virginia Fraser
Carol Edgar
Estelle Fraser
Patricia George
Rebbecoa Fraser
Mabel George
Fred Johnson Jr.
Diane Gallic
Reggie Jack
Dawn Keitlah
Neil Keitlah
Richard Lucas
Shawn Mack
Georgette Lucas
Paul Mack
Gordon Peters
Stephen Mack
Johnnie Patrick
Rose Brown
Steward Patrick
Iris Samuel
Danny Samuel
Hazel Samuel
Ed Samuel
Douglas Sam
Kelly Sam
Melanie Snow
Deanna Thompson
Tm Sutherland
Wendy Thompson
Eroan Thomas
John Taylor
Chesynn Thomas
Gilbert Thomas Jr.
Edison Thomas
Paul Tate
Wilma Williams
Ivan Wels
Pat Walls
George Williams
Caroline Webster
John B. Williams
Sena Watts
Peter Williams
Al Keitlah
In Friendship,
Jeannette Andrew
TIM GEORGE

said,

and

also to the

well-being
InBosg of the Cole
mantles of Tole and
Port Alberni, "who we
look forward to living in
harmony Hot'
Hot
The
Springs
Lodge overlaid Hot
Springs Cove and the
famous thermal springs
shod boat ride
and walk away.
Rowboats
provided o the
are
can
explore
so they
inlet or travel to the hot

ta

Each of the six attrac-
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Gerard Janssen,
Office Mourn
10.r M 25
Ibn: FIL

I

size

bed,

hide -a -bed,

kitchenette, microwave,
bathroom, and satellite
TV.

also
There
are
facilities
in the
tau les áavailable
a
community lot meetings
(al the cultural centre)
and catering services.
ga a shod walk to
Lucas' new conlofco
velmé ce
store
groceries and snack
foods.
Three water taxi in
vices are available in
Inc community, owned
and operated by Dave
Citaneson, Dave one.
(out Of Hesquiat) and
the(
Hesquiat Tribe's
the
boat.
These boats can bB
chartered for trips to
and from wing and for
lours of the area. Besides the hot springs
other attractions Inn the

area include beaches
and
relaxation
for
sea
beachcombing,
rainforests.
and
caves
are
Floe
people
by
the
directly employed
the business
lodge
Lukas,
Wendy
manager
hostesses
three
Cecelia Tom, Shirley
Michael and Matilda
Webster, and the mon
man
ter/maintenance
Berne Lucas
The lodge was test 9
ed to allow for moansion and hopes are that
business will be good

-

-

h to warrant a 16enough
room addition and a restendril in the (lore.
For more information
on the Hot Springs
Lodge contact Wendy
Lukas a t the Hesquiat
q
Ric
through
Band office,
Campbell River Radio
Hesquiat Boat Basin
98077.
and
Information
reservations Can also
be made through the
the
Torino
BOx
mg Centre, P.O.
620, phono. B.C. VOR
422, phone (604) 7254222.
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A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT
Every Monday evening
at 8 p.m. M the meeting room
Everyone Welcome!

°.

.

Witnessing the opening of the Hot Springs Lodge.
five units has a queen

N.L.A.

Alberni

klaT'

`

Telephone

.LA

aia..

other.-

sources for funding."
Special ARDA also helped to fund the project.
Lucas
Chief
also
thanked the construelion supervisor, Chris
and all
the
Gage,
guests for- being there,
adding that ne hoped
bare not just here for
today."
The Lodge will contribute to the well -beans
of rhea people, Lucas

VOLUNTEERS

y

}b le

.

I
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Boyd Gallic
Courtworker

-
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The
Hot
Springs 1,-I_
Lodge,
owned
and
operated
by
the
Hesquiat Tribe, was F
officially opened on May
25th with the cutting of
a cedar bark ribbon by
Hesquiat
Queen
Cecelia Tom
The ceremonies to
open the six -unit lodge
also included a prayer
chant, traditional sing Mg, speeches and a
seafood banquet hosted
by
the
HesquiaM
people.
The
opening
coincided
ceremonies
with the NuucnahTribal Council
Cana meeting
al itwol
Hot s witne Cede
Goya by
it
was witnessed by
Cecelia Tom cuts the user bark ribbon to officially open the Hot Springs
chiefs and councilors of
Lodge.
Nuuc
the
tribes as well as viators
visitors from
the
business
4.1
e,
community in Tofino.
Chief Kla- Kisht -KeeIs
(Simon
Lucas), a
speaking
the
ceremonies. said that it
important day1
a.J .
for their tribe, as they;
had been trying to find
DI
a!r-''
for
the -employment
people of their

k

Zealand

ces

5

Hot Springs Lodge Officially Opened

donation of

that a co- ordinator
trainee be brought on
for the Indian Games to
work
wide
with
Richard
Lucas and that each
band
donate
5500
towards the games.
Richard Lucas and
Victor Amos gave, a
report on the Resalants
Tip to New Zealand.
e
They said that they
went as ambassadors
ninth
of the
Nation
e and Canada and
invited the Maori people
to rit
participate in the '94
Commonwealth Games
in Victoria.
The Ahousat Band
Council expressed their
gratitude towards the
Hesquials,
for
their
conduct and their treatment of one of their
bard h members,
Dr.
George Louie, who was
ca-acc plan)
also in New Zealand.
OI hind
ins from DIA to begin a The Arousal's mesenself -government let the Item rs with
$500 t0 help vain the
program,
that a training expenses
The next regular NTC
program of one week be
implemented for
all meeting is scheduled
6 and 7, at Maht
Nuu- chah -n
Tribal for
Council
and
Band Malls, hosted by the
Tseshaht Tribe.

1990

BUSINESS OR BAND
FINANCES A MESS?
Let WESTNET help you take control
with Business Visions Integrated Accounting and an Acer Computer.
'LIMITED TIME OFF FREE MOUSE
with each new order.
Let WESTNET COMPUTERS satisfy
all your computer and software needs.
We will also provide on -site training.

647 Doehle Ave.
Phone: 248 -7258

Parksville, B.C.
.Fax: 248-5062
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grandmothers when they knew
they had to sit still and be quiet.
They could not run around or in
and out and back and forth at
feasts. My son remembers all this
happening.
g
When a chief decided that he
was going to have a feast or
celebration "potlatch" he would
send his messengers -or invitesto each home to invite each head
of household by name and for him

-

-

to bring those living with him, his

family and others. The invite's
stated the name of the host inking
the people, and also mentioned
the day of the feast.
Each chief in the tribe had a
special group of inviters. Each individual in this group of inviters
were men who had inherited their
or
positions from their fathers
relatives
of
the
other
as part
hereditary system. There were
normally lour men in this group
and were from certain houses in
the tribe. They would go into each
home in this group of four messengers. When inviting for a special celebration or ceremony they
would dress in white cloth cloaks.
For an extra special event they
would don the sign of peace on
their heads, the white dove. Each
messenger was given soma token
gifts in each home.
In Ahousat each of the three
chiefs had his "big house" when
was a young boy. Each big house
had its name much like it is done
today. Even .though it would be
taken for granted that when people
were invited by a certain chief that
chief would use his big house for
his feast, it was still important to
tell the invited guests that the least
would be in the hosting chief's big
house.
When all was in readiness for
the feast, an announcer would
holler In the middle of the village
for the people to 'Walk now. As
each male guest with a "seat in the
house' arrived at the door an announcer at the doorway would ante the name of the arriving
guest. The man responsible for
the guests would say
"sting
Come this way" and place the

-

-

I

guest in his proper seat in the
house. NO one could be placed in
any one else's seat so the man
responsible for seating each guest
had to know where each guest's
seat was in the house. Historically,
a rare attempt would be made by
an individual to switch his seal.
Legitimately, no one could overrule
the person responsible for placing
each guest. He had been trained
from early childhood to know each
seat. This was another role passed
down to descendents in the
hereditary system. His word was
always final.
When all the guests had arrived
and the food was all prepared,
then a messenger was sent to the
head chief of the Vibe to invite him
to come to the feast. This chief
was not obligated to heed the inCation quickly, so a messenger
was sent three more times at intervals to invite him. On the fourth inWinton he was then obligated to
come to the feast. His arrival was
announced and he was placed in
his official seat, and the feast carried on.
There would have been singing
of songs by a group of men since
the first few guests arrived. This
contributed to the atmosphere of
festivity. The singing continued until the official opening with the serving of the food. This singing group
was an informal one and primarily
sang enteeainment and pastime.
songs. The food for the feast had
been prepared by men who were
experienced in cooking for feasts.
This would have been more from a
mddie -aged group. The trod was
served to every one by young
men. (Now an n were involved.
Their role was strictly to look alter

Valcourt and Siddon

the children and family.) The chiefs
were served first before any one
else. Their needs would be a
priority of the servers. Any let.
lOvers of the men were taken to
the wives and mothers for them to
lake home. NO food Irom the feast
was wasted.
At the conclusion of the feasting,
the guests gathered together their
food left over from the feast. This
food would be taken home by them
at the conclusion of the days festidies. Then all the guests were
instructed to move to seats closer
to the walls so space would be
available In the centre of the big
house for the main purpose of the
celebrations. This could be a
simple "heats hooltha" ceremony
for the chief to give away gins to
the guests. This "giving away'
ceremony is called "nu shot" which
could be for various reasons such
as name -giving, designation of an
heirship, an opportunity for the
chief to thank those people who
might have helped him
e in a cods,
or any
a of a number of other
reasons. Such a feast hosted by e
chief might mainly be for him to
facilitate his wolves to allow him to
make an announcement for a special event which he would be hosting.
At the conclusion of the chief's

ceremony the speaker for the chief
designated for this role then simply
announced what're! it orpbve'of
the least had been. It is interesting
to note that the chief's speakers
each had specific occasions when
they were required to speak.

'

ROY HAIYUPIS
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YOUTH FOR GLOBAL AWARENESS
Global Awareness Conterenon at UBC. This
theme
was
year's
from Maaglusas School Working Together lora
in Arousal on May 11- Better World".
13.
"Working
Together
We
attended
the turned out to involve
fourth annual Youth for two ideas of together.
A very special

and
meaningful field trip occaned for four students

NUU -CHAR -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

SCHOLARSHIPS
A reminder to all Nuu- chah -nulih clown.
Lary /secondary students who wish to apply for
an NTC scholarship that your application

should include:
1.
A cover letter, including your summer
address and telephone number.
2. A p
photocopy
py of your June, 1990 report
card
3. A letter of recommendation from one of
your
The deadline for application is July 31,
1990. All applications should be sent to the
NTC.
The scholarships of $200 each will be
presented al the 1990 NTC annual assembly
In September

The first and most obvious meaning is that
people
must
work
together. However, with
the range of speakers
and topics covered in
the three days it be.
came
apparent
that
there are may different
goal concerns that
must be solved in an intoweled way - no longer do issues stand
atone.
One cannot discuss
world peace without
debating de- militarizelion
and
nuclear
weapons,
ea
World peace
involves
conhich are
human rights, which are
tries.ed In wartorn co
corn
countries.
peopl
The people who calter the most are the
poor, and their poverty
can often be measured
most concretely by the
.
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B.C. First Nations meet with

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH FEAST
One of my sons remembers sitting with his grandmother at a feast
in Ahousat. He remembers that al
Me men sat on one side of the big
building. The women and children
were all on the other side facing
the men Some of the mothers and
grandmothers sat on the floor with
the children around them. The
feast had started with two rows of
families down the middle of the big
house. My son remembers quite
clearly that after the feasting was
finished and the celebrations or entebainment were to begin, the
families all moved against or close
to the well
This
must
have
been
preparations for one of the major
events of one of the chiefs. As
soon as wolves were heard outside
my
grandmother
covered him head to toe with her
shawl. My son was yet uninitiated
so he would not be allowed to see
the wolves. If the wolves saw him
he might be taken away and a was
dark outside. Those yet uninitiated
are called 'dead mu he ".
This event would have happened in the mid -40's. The children
were yet familiar with and used to
the discipline required at feasts
and major gatherings. So they listened to their mothers and

1990

amount of food they not act been such a
have to eat.
be
serious
choice,
World hunger leads to cause, as w
also
discussing international beard, °to not e ad is
economics and Omelet- death".
lion, as well as the most
Though much of the
popular Trend' in global information was very
concerns in the media serious and even scary,
today: the environment. the general atmosphere
The youth for Global of the conference was
Awareness conferences one of positive energy.
have grown in their - action and hope.
We all came home
Scope and purpose in
with a greater awarethe past four years.
conference
ness of the work that
The first
focussed on peace and needs to be done and
hatdoze can
making young people ideas on
do.
away a of the issues.
In the next few weeks
Now, lour years later,
many, more topics are - e will continue to meet
e
out
some
c
and
carry
discussed and there in
vas
as much emphasis on those ideas our
ue
informing
Ourselves.
the
finis
action on
We would Ike to
lion as there is on
thank all those who consimply acquiring its
As one speaker told rebated support for our
us, never before has trip (especially titanmaking the choice to Orally): Ocean Papilla,

Vancouver
Shellfish,
Common Loaf Bakery,
NTC
Health
Board,
Ahousat Band Council,
Ahousat
Education
Authority, Louie Frank,
(anticipated)
NTC,
North Sea.
Next year, we hope to
see students from each
NTC band attend!

Sincerely,
DARAGH

HOURIGAN

for
Kurt John,
Warren Amp,
Robert role°,
Glenda Frank
HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY
I'd Ike to wish my Sister, Josie and Lavigne
Jack a late sixth anniv rcary on May 19,
1990. From your best
friend, Shirley. Michael

Chiefs
and
other
representatives of B.C.
First Nations assembled
in Perihelion on Friday,
May 18 lo meet with
Hon. Bernard Valcourt,
Minister of Fisheries
and Oceans and Hon.
Tom Siddon, Minster of
Indian and Northern Atfairs.
The
meeting
was
called by the
B.C.
Aboriginal
Peoples'
Fisheries Commission,
alter three years of work
to get the ministers to
agree to a one -day
meeting
ling to discuss the
dispute between B.C.
First Nations and the
federal
government
over the sharing and
management
of
fisheries resources.
The agenda set by
the
BCAPFC
and
agreed to by the federal
government dealt with
lour main items: (i)'
aboriginal s title
and
rights; (ii) sea claims;
(iii)
-management;
and (iv) eniron em.
It was hoped that the
meeting would result in
a
a new telétioncbjp.,be Neon B.C. E'oshf stunt
and the Minister of
Fisheries and Oceans.
However, at the end
of what was called an
'historio'
meeting,
representatives of B.C.
First Nations were biter
and disillusioned.
Many tribes vowed to
make it a Ton summer
with direct action to as
seri aboriginal fishing
rights.
As a result of the
preparatory work done

pulp mills: (ii) a tribal
Peoples'
Fisheries impact assessment lab
needed Sine Ponce
Commission, B.C. First w
Nations
were
well- George; (iii) the need
represented and well- for
co-management
between
prepared for the meet- agreements
First Nations and the
ing.
government;
The
Nuu- chah -nulth federal
first nations were the and (iv) the need to
commercial
largest delegation at the legalize
rivernative,
meeting, with ten Nuu- sales of
chah -mush.
tribes caught fish.
Gerald Amos spoke
represented.
historical
a
The B.C. Aboriginal from
Peoples'
Fisheries perspective and talked
Commission presented about 132 years of
meetings between B.C.
a clear proposal to the
government fora new First Nations and the
relationship on fisheries federal government.
Because
these
issues,
for
and
a
had
only
negotiating process and meetings
in
further
atresulted
(Much
of
this
principles.
rights,
native
tacks
on
was based on the NuuFisheries Gerald said that the norshah -nulth
thern tribes would from
Council proposal).
All First Nations had now on be conducting
agreed before the meet - themselves according to
ing to have one person their aboriginal rights
only speaking for each and title.
While they were will.
of five regions in B.C.
to negotiate,
The
spokespersons
were Bill Wilson for the would continuee to toes
Vancouver
Island cise all of their rights.
chairman Cliff At
region, Sam Douglas for
the lower Fraser /lower leo and Marc Point
mainland
a
area, Peter summed up the First
presentations
Kwah and Gerald Amos Nations
BCAPFC
the
for the north coast area, and
and Sylvester Jack for proposal.
The
afternoon
the northern region.
Peter
Kwah
and presentations from the
Gerald Amos both made Ministers were very disexcellent presentations. appointing, as the miniPeter Kwah stressed stets did little more than
the need to protect talk in generalities.
Apparently, the rind
Fraser
River
fish
habitat,
particularly Stars had a change of
against pulp mill polo, heart and left important
out
of
their
pans
Pion.
speeches
He
concluded
by
The
only
solid
noting that; (i) the tribes
were taking legal action proposals were made
against the Fraser River by Bernard Valcourt,
by the B.C. Aboriginal

Minister of Fisheries
and Oceans. He said
that the
department
would continue to issue
a
ientific permit for
the c First Nations of
South Island to harvest
Coldstream chums
He also said that
DFO had developed a
policy on surplus Fish,
and that he was going
to issue licenses to hervest surplus stocks.
The licenses woad
often, but not always.
be issued to Indian
bands.
Finally, Valcourt ofIdled to enter into a
negotiating
process
dealing
with
coThis
management.
proposal was un deep'
table to
B.C.
First
Nations because Val court said that the shay.
ing of fish resources between First Nations and
nonnative users would
the
not be pan of
negotiations.
The responses to the
speeches
minister's
First
from the live
Nations spokespersons
were angry and heated,
with many promises to
make it a 'long, hot
summer'.
During the closing
part of the conference,
and in the follow -up
meeting the following
day, Simon Lucas and
Richard Watts said mat
Nations
B.C.
First
needed to continue to
federal
talk to the
ment,
r
to
see if
government,
there was any epos
and
of
fair
sootily
Serious negotiations.

R.D. Dick Depruchy C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

DEORUCHE, NORTON & CG.
CEnnFEÓGENEnAL ACCOUNTANTS

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law
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Penthouse
Fan Tan Alley
Victoria, B.C.
VOW 1167
Ph. 383 -2356

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
PATRICIA L. SORRE118
LEGAL INFORMATION PtlRKER
1555 401 AVENUE
PORT ALBUM, Bc. VT(
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"Your outdoor Speelntiry Store"

John /Roberta Jones
6397
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ALANNAH C. AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER
a

C ",
"Alannah
owned and skippered
by Thomas Curley is
now available for charter In the Clayoquot
Sound area.
Tom's 26 foot Tolly
Craft boat is fully equipped with survival suits,
VHF,
CO
lifejackets,
radio, depth sounder,
Loran C and plotter.
C,
The
Alannah
Tom's
named
after
daughter, can be charfeted for fishing trips,
whale watching, water
taxi and lours of the

The

area.
Tom

has

act

proximately 35 years
experience on the local
waters. To nave his own
business is a long -time
finally come
dream,
true.
Helping to get him
started in his business
Nuu -Chehthe
was
Economic
Nueh
Development Corporaton who provided seam
ciel assistance and adCAEDS
vice
and
Aboriginal
(Canadian
Economic Development
Strategy).
Tom also credits a
week program that
he took on planning and

operating

a

91.-

small busibeing very

ness as
valuable to him.
The program, which
was delivered by the
Peoples
Aboriginal
esBusiness
for
Nacociation/Centre
five Small Business,
gave Tome clear idea
of what he wanted to do
and how to go about it.
Anyone wishing to
charter the Alannah C
can contact Tom Curley
at 725 -4446 or through
Vino Adventures Book-ing Centre at 725 -4222.
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Charter boat operator Thomas Curley on the .Alla ah C-
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WASHINGTON CONGRESSMAN SUPPORTS
CO- MANAGEMENT IN LETTER TO WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE

Wisconsin tribes have been
pressing their slate government to
agree on a definition of comanagement The situation in Wisconsin is complicated. The courts
recognize the tribes' rights to fish,
but not their right to manage onresery e fishing. The non -tribal
fishermen in Wisconsin are pressuring their government not to
or
recognize tribal
allocation
management rights, So Wisconsin
tribes have been asking their state
government to look at the example
of co-management in Washington
State.
is
a
minority
in
There
who
coWashington
believe

As Chair of the House Fisheries
&
Wildlife Committee of the
Washington State Legislature,
want you to know that support the
system of Co-management of our
natural resources, based on the
positive experience here in the
State of Washington.
The number one benefit, in my
opinion, from a system of comanagement
ge
t has been the contine. focus on the protection of
natural salmon dins and the enhancement of our fishery. The
tribes have a historical and cultural
interest in the fishery resource of
this state. That interest has and
will help preserve this precious
I

I

resource.
Co-management has not been a
failure in Washington. Senator
Metcalf wrote to you recently and
stated that the state abdicates its
authority under co-management.
That argument is based on his
refusal to accept the rulings of the
U.S.
Supreme
Court
which
repeatedly affirmed tribal fishing
rights and the duly
duty of the State of
Washington to regulate the state's
fish resource in a manner that

management means the state has
given up authority over state hunting and fishing seasons, methods,
and harvest. But co-management
in Washington does not mean the
state gives up authority. It means it
shams authority with the tubes.
There is much debate back and
forth between the tribal and state
biologists about what methods
work best. There is debate between state and tribal policy makers about what policies are
best.
When
they
disagree
nowadays, they sometimes split
the differeoe this year, and continue the debate next year. Usually
what happens during the season
will prove who was right. If it's a
technical question, at least, the
other side will have to accept
whoever was right, in making next
year's plan. Policy matters take
longer, and may end up in court if
agreement can't be reached. But
both sides have found they gain

more by
compromise
and long -term negotiations.
It is unfortunate for the tribes in
Washington, and for the resource,
that they had to fight losing battles
for 10 years before the state would
debate seriously with them (197484). A lot of wild stocks, a lot of
habitat, was lost in those ten
years. And the battle has not been
so easy in the six years of comanagement since 1984. The
ties could have used the support
of the other fishermen. Many of the
non -tribal fishermen have the
same ideas as the etribes about
what is good management, especially in the area of enhancement
and habitat protection. The tribes
could have led a powenul alliance
of stakeholders demanding better
management,
and
more
democratic involvement.
Instead, the non -tribal fishermen
lost
voice in
their potential
management, because they got so

focussed on the allocation issue.
They fought allocation so hard that
They lost sight of even more important issues. O they could have
-agreed to disagree" on allocation,
but worked on the other issues
with the tribes everybody would
now be a lot better aft.
n Apparently
the
minority
in
Washington who
believe
comanagement means the state
gives up everything have been
taking to the Wisconsin legislalure. And so has Richard King, a
Washington congressman who
believes sharing management is
good for the resource. His March
30, 1990 letter to Me Wisconsin
Legislature is reproduced below. II
looks Ike the non -tribal fishermen
in Washington have reconsidered
Me benefits of working together.
Perhaps Wisconsin will be able to
team from the experience of
Washington

recognized and implemented these
rights. Stating that it is impossible
for the state to represent the best
interests of all the people of the
state is simply not true. In tace, the
state is directed to do just that by
the highest court in this country.
It took several years and many
trips to the U.S. Supreme Court
but Washington has now adopted
a policy of working together. Thal
is the essence of co- management.
That policy recognizes that too
much energy and resource was
being spent trying sotto recognize
the treaty fishing rights. The only
loser In that resistance was the
resource.
As this new spilt has developed,
evidence is everywhere that the
resource will benefit Recent legislaton which was sponsored Sv
Senator Metcalf sand myself establishes 12 regional enhancement
groups throughout the state. They
include state and tribal fish
fishers,
managers,
commercial
recreational fishers, and economic
development interests in those
unies dependent on the
of
natural
economic
base

resources. Their common goal is
enhancement of the fishery
Both tribal and non -tribal fishers
benefit from more fish. Both tribal
and non -tribal fishers benefit from
better habitat and protection of that
habitat from degradation. This kind
of co- operation was not possible
some years ago, but because of
Me development of sophisticated
tribal management and state /tribal
decision- making for the re
common goals have beenides.
tilled, and common solutions
sought to the
on Our
increased
resource from
urbanization.
The formula under the Boldt
decision is a split of the fishery
resource between tribal and non tribal shers. What has developed
is probably the most complex
fishery management in the world
but it works.
This co- operation has taken
years to develop, both in terms of
trust and in terms of technical
sophistication. Both sides had to
be drug kicking and screaming to
the point of realization that we
have a scarce and decreasing

resource. Working together was
the only way to turn that trend
around.
Metcalf
represents
Senator
those who support an tnterpretation of Me court decisions growing
out of our Washington experience
that would reduce the tribal share.
He states that he believes the
State source
W8Shington is giving away
the resource to the tribes. The
treaties and the courts have said
that the resource belongs to all
who live in the State of Washington
and one cannot harvest the
resource so as to leave the other
with nothing. Sharing and enhancing the resource makes more
sense than fighting over the last
fish.
urge you to look at the
Washington experience with comanagement I think a good
honest look will confirm that it is a
success and that it can work to the
benefit of all in the State of Wiscousin also.
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With the goal of evenmalty teaching native
students
in
mind,
Verena
Codes has
recently been taking her
pradicum
Observation
at
Eighth
Avenue

/

H

pnhç

a

.

>nr

I,'

Sedation at the Hyatt
Regency in Vancouver
on April 27, 1990.
School fund -raising,
along with a generous
As -' donation from the Tseshad Band, enabled
the students to leave
on
One
day early,
April
26.
Their
Thursday,
first stop tor the night
was on the Capra.
Reserve in North Vancouver where they were
billeted in three bosuntut homes (sold
elute with their own
own
waterbeds!).
On Friday morning
Kathy Robinson, June
Billie, Erma Robinson,
Mena
Fred,
Jessica
Stephens
and
the
',
Students
loured
the
Band
Office
Squamish
and did a rehearsal of
(heir dance program in
the
Capilano
Lon'
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,'ghouse.
Anxiety
Ha- Ho-Payuk

School dance group travelled to Vancouver's Hyatt
Regency on April 25, iuua. Back row. II -r) carrine Ourocher, Kelly
Foxcroit, Tracey Little, Crystal Fred, Samara Marshall and Helen Watts,
Front row: Keith Houghton, Thomas Dick, Ted Haggard, David Watts,
George Allee and George Watts.

Wildlife Committee

1N\,y

ri

been established
College students in a
Verena
was
also journey to Guatemala
familiar with a number and
Honduras
in
of the teachers, ones Central America where
that she had when she stud,
the Spanish
going to school in the language through one none tutoring.
Rhombi Valley.
Verena
She lived with a
graduated
from ADSS in 1984. Af- family
of
eight
in
graduation
she
tp
ter
took Guatemala,
an
exa year of college prep at pedence she will never
Malaspina College.
forget.
Verona looks forward
She worked for a year
Pon
Centre
at the
to the day when she is
'
Friendship
Centre finished her studies so
before going on to the she cann leach at a
university
transfer school
like
Eighth
program at Langara Col- Avenue Elementary and
loge and then to UBC can pass on what she
has teamed to other
last year.
Last
summer she young native students.
,joined other Langam
I

b

aaTruepay'ak

Pride and cattlemen
flourished among the 12
students chosen from
Ha -Ho -Payuk School to
dance for the B.C.

School

pa-

tests, all lessons, and
just becoming familiar
with
the
day -to -day
operations
the
of
school.
She
also
volunteered to work with
the
volleyball
team
while at the school.
Her time of Eighth
Avenue was a valuable
experience,
Verona
says, "as they are on
top of everything
m here
and I think I'm pretty
lucky to be here."
She liked the fact that
there is a high perm
Cage of native students
in the school and that
they offer some native
programs. (A native kin
derganen has recently

Elementary School in
Pon Alberni.
Verena will be going
into her third year
rear with
the Patina
Faculty of Education
at the University of B.C.
this fall.
Between April 30 and
May 25 she was at
Eighth Avenue School,
where her duties ineluded assisting Native
Tutor Counsellor Eileen
Haggard with story.,
Ina
tutoring, spelling

Future teacher Verena Coots at Eighth
Avenue Elementary.

Sincerely,
RICHARD A. KING, Chair
House Fisheries 8
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was staffing

to sel In and Kathy and

reassured the
Erma
dancers that d they
concentrated on their dances and not the 500
trustees that they would
do well.

Karen Hawkins, the
organizer for the event,
provided a large Victorten room (and lunch)
for rehearsals t the
Hyatt Regency. She acted as a soother for the
students as their ¢
Oilmen! and nervousus n
ness
ss began to set in,
Finally... the dancing
began with Erma neating pan of George
Clutesï s play, "They
Were A Happy, Singing
People".
Through
a
hushed audience the
enacted
students
scene aller r scene Of
Cotes s beliefs, carnet.
ing his chosen words,
lily people have come
back!"
Linking the dancing
with Information, Erma
chose her words carefully, remembering that
were
her
audience
either misinformed or
uninformed about native
culture.
trustees
sat
The
in
of
what
awe
silently
they were witnessing the dancing, the amps.
a
people
phere of
determined not to let

William Tatoosh Celebrates
94th Birthday
William Tatoosh Sr., William with a cake.
eider from the
Wiliam seemed to enOpetchesahl
Tribe, joy the surprise visit
celebrated
his
94th very much and before
birthday on May 1510.
the students left, his
On his birthday he son,
Willie,
thanked
was visited at his home everyone for helping to
on River Road in Port make lt a special day for
Alberni by students from his clad
the
Ha -HO- Payuk
"We often talk to each
School. The students other about who is
Sang several traditional going to carry on with
songs and presented our songs and ti makes
an

their culture die.
Ha -HO -Payuk
has
taken a big step chaos
ing to opt for student
Performances in the
non -native
activities,
such as this Vancouver
(rip' Other schools may
choose node send their
students and that too
must be respected.
Ha -Ho -Payuk
feels
that this was a two -way
teaming situation that
bene iloa both parties
by instilling respect and
pride in the students for
who they are, and, at
the same lime, giving
the trustees an weer.
runty to understand nathus
culture,
five
respecting it.
It is not only important
to watch the dances but
to understand them as
well, Dr. George Chiles
and his countless hours
of work, including the
lime he hitchhiked to
Victoria to plead with
the government to lift
me potlatch ban, was
not in vain. Because of
Chutes and many great
people, including these
.students, the culture will
survive.

Fish & Chips

Pizza
Burgers
Daily Specials
TOFINO
725 -3921

us very happy to se

you young people doing
this today; Willie told
the students.
Later that evening
members of the Tatoosh
family got together at
Earl's, another of Wit
llama' sons, where they
enjoyed a dinner and
helped
"cramps" to
celebrate his 94th year.

r.
bard
Willie Tatoosh Jr. (on the test and William Tatoosh,
occasion of his sash birthday.

Mr. 8 Mrs. Joe Ellis from Hawaii on their recent marriage, Joe Ellis and Rita Touch. of UclueleK B.C. were married April 2,
1999 In the home of Debbie Cook. Congratulations to both of you. We
love you both, Debbie Cook a Family.

congratulations to
n
Grampa", on the

9

A FUTURE TEACHER -VERENA COOTES

-

(Part 14 of a series on research
on fisheries co-management by
Nelson Keiflah of Port Alberni
and Lyn Pinkerton of UBC, supported by a grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada.)
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Na-Shilth-so, Jane

1990

Na-SMIrh-Sa,Jane

NELSON KEITLAH RECOGNIZED FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
formances have bewell -known
come
across B.C.
The Ahousat Dance
Group performs at vanaus events throughout
the year, for the enjoyment and enrichment of
and
nn
natives
natives.
They are always a
favorite part of the
Day
Canada
crossa
.
celebrations,
cultural event held in

On May 16th Nelson
Keitlah Sr. was preset
led with a certificate of
merit for Ns many years
of community service to
the native people of
Port Alberni.
was
The
award
presented to Nelson by
Mayor Gillian Trimmer
on behalf of the City at
the annual awards night
ai ADDS.
Nelson was recogcited for his involvement with the native culrural activities and for
working
with
native
people on

Pon Alberni.
Nelson Keitlah is a
lead singer of the group
has
contributed,
and
through his knowledge
of the "old" songs as
well as through his own

compositions.
He has also been invoiced throughout the
years with the Nuuchah-nulth
Tribal
feels
his
Council, and
the
association with
NTC has benefitted the

He has spent many
years on the Board of
Directors of the Port Al-

central tribes of

tificate

of

m

t for

-

his

volunteer work with the
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre was Chief Hugh
Watts
from
the
Opetchesaht Tribe. A

A.

modest individual, Hugh
declined to be interviewed by Ha- Shihh -Sa.

K u
Tribe at the
time of his passing
rg in

1988
us

will

the Beaufort Convention
Center in Pon Alberni
there is expected to be
300 Indians from tribes
all over B.C.
There will be a talent
snow and picture display, so bring your instruments and pictures.
lI you have any special
requests for music OR
them. Bring your Beetle
jackets. Friday night will
be family night. ices'
day night will be a licensed dance with a live
band. There will be a
carved mask, donated
by Arthur Bolton to be
used as a prize for all
ticket holders. We are
accepting any donations
and prizes.
The residential school
opened in 1939, alter
the ordinal wood sikhlure burned down the
was
II
year.
same
replaced with a three
storey Sick structure
that could house 300
students.
All children who attended the school were
away from their families
for ten months of each
year. During this time
they were placed in
dormtones
crowded
35 placement
accommodate
that
residential
children.

During the four days
there
numerous
e
presentations made to
people for their sobriety,
as well as
ledge the t
nowtrying hard and for good
work in School.
Over 260 certificates
were handed out with
about 150 of them for
sobriety.
about
One of the organizers
of the event, gBarne
Barney
Williams Jr., said that he
liked the relaxed format
i the rally.

-

ac

be attending

The children ate their the reunion to recall and
mdrly of the good
meals in a large dining share many
the
happened
all
things
that
room that seated
very during our term there.
children,
300
Lots
of
us
will
similar to prison convery
remiss
rime
were
our
difions. We
fortunate to have very spent at the school.
who There were some very
people
nice
talented athletes and
prepared our meals.
vividly recall Nessie. musicians. Many of the
Warts, Nadine Gus and athletes were extremely
players.
ow
Rose worsen as kind good soccer
to
Jack
gentle women who took Talking
Sweeney
the
other
day
place of our mothers
the plaw
he remembered how
while away from home.
Each of us attended a good ive soberedplayers
segregated
school were.
Duane the era of the
located at Mahl Malts
Alberni
Athletics, some
Here we were taught
of
you
Valley
reside%%
the english language,
remember
the
dial studies and math, may
AIRS
gymnastic
team
In.
Unfortunately, the
dan culture was not en- that did a fantastic tummany of
display
or retained
at games
during my earlier years these
during the half nine inat the school.
Fortunately, the late termission.
Remember the GolGeorge Çlutest played a
major role in reviving den AIRS, Clifford Perthe Indian culture. Many civet, band leader; ArSteven,
Cyril
of the students attend- sold
Benny
Stevens and
Tang the reunion will have
extremely
fond Guno who played live
of the very performances at many
positive teachings they local locations. Hopeteamed from George, fully we may witness a
nostalgic performance
as he was fondly called.
Despite the
many from some of the group.
Donna
and
negative
things
Wally
that
Rueben
Samuel
and
happened during our

On July 13 and 14 at

d

fundraising for then
centre from the beginrind working alongside
George
Atleo
and
Robert Dennis on this
project.

1s

I

Culturally,
he
has ".
been
very
involved 3[:
through the Ahousat
Dance Group, nearing
up this group since its
formation.
The dance group is
made up of people from
Ahousat now living In
Port Alberni. They have
also been involved in
Nelson Kenton with his Certificate of Merit,
raising funds for the
presented for Community Service In the
Friendship Centre and
City of Pon Alberni.
through their dance per-

Ili1A,Iir

'

Remembering Agnes

4

four day gathering
of A several
hundred
people took place in
Campbell River on May
18 to 21, to remember a
special person
the
Tom Jack, and to
celebrate sobriety with
tee
each other.
Tommy Jack worked
with his people in the
area e alcohol and rime
abuse
and
s
a
counsellor
with
the

the
Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council.
Also receiving a cer-

of

berni Friendship Centre
and
helped
to
spearhead the drive for
a
w building for the
centre.
Nelson was involved
in
anin d
sing for

I

ing the

ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

basis.

I

The 2nd Annual Tom Jack Memorial Rally

Presently Nelson is
Co- chairman represent-

Brotherhood of B.C. and
was chairman of the
IFAP Board. He gave 16
years of service between
the
Native
Brotherhood and IFAP.
During Ms time he inenured
a
number of
meetings and proposals
with
Nuu
nun
fishermen in an attempt
to keep up and enhance
the native involvement
in
the
commercial
fishery.

REUNION

a volunteer

Firstly, we'd take this
opportunity of conveying our most sincere
sympathies to the Than
family for the loss of a
wonderful human being.
And also to our relative
Norman George, our
prayers are with you all.r
recall Agnes as a
very young girl, being
active and caring for
other people and her
family and I've always
said in my heart that
she did not deserve to
be sìcky, as she had
gone through pain and
discomfort.
knew
However, as
Agnes she adjusted her
way allife to her wind.
lion and seldom showed
her Petrie anything Agores grew stronger and
her determination to
overcome her disability
and the disability was a

Ahousat people living in
the city.
Another organization
that Nelson had a part
in getting started was
SUNS (Sober Urban
Native Society), that oftors alcohol and drug
counselling services to
the native people of
Port Alberni..
A commercial trolls
fisherman, Nelson was
a member of the exec.
five of
the
Native

word that she accepted.
she continued with a
strong and positive will
to be happy and to be
positive in all she had
done,
We realize her life
was prolonged, and the
very reasons were that
she was courageous
and always looked to
the future with the will of
being consistent.
I recall in the earlier
years of when I had
been hired to be the
Band Manager for my
home. It was always
Agnes, so determined
and always spearheading all our social activhtes. I Could never
say enough to express
my sincere gratitude for
her humbleness and
detenninatien 10 ensure
That we all did our jobs
weed

She was my number
one volunteer in all
those years until we lost
her to Norman. When
Has
celebrated
we
Christmas,
bween.
Easter, Valentines Day,
Sports Days, birthday
community
parties,
events there was never
a time I'd have to call
her, she made the first
move to start the planring. She was excellent
with children and young
her desires
people,
drove her to be "Agnes ",
no other person can
step into her walk of life
that she lived.
These few rememberances, it is hard for
me personally, to accept
because of where I am
today. Agnes was a pittar I could lean on when
we came upon storms,
her powerful charisma

school

Blackwater,
students at the
pal
school,

the

many

(1

I

iri

ka

ir

Presenting Mary Charlie with a silver pen.
dent, for "being a good example to our

people.'

I

J

e

former

h

resides

I

I

I

time

that

are

will

heal

the wounds
hurts
students
may have sulstand
tared. And there is nothing better man a
reunion where we can
Can
all gather t0 have a
good time and live and
celebrate for what we
have for today.
By Pope

many

of

..

Ernie Jackson with his specialty, banana

bread.

The NTC is again
sponsoring a nine -week
course to train people to
work as commercia
seafood divers. The
course will start on Sep
tenter 4 and end or
November 2, and will be
held in Part Alberni. Ap-

plication
forms
are
available by phoning the
front office staff at the
NTC or writing to Bill
Green at the NTC office

spearheading
reunion. The organizing
group are looking ion
well.
Way to go Agnes, you ward to the occasion.
won! You won your Hopefully this will be a
Indian

-

by

Clare

English

that

moved the crowd. She
spoke about healing,
growing and living the
trials and tribulations as
a parent and the ongoing tests in life.
n
ManyY Others shared
their life experiences. A
few quotes,
"I was split up with my
wife for 16 years and
now
we're
back
together the last yearand -a -half
and
the
children
have
come
back
and
the
grandchildren.
That's
what happens when you
stay sober."
"It means so much to
me to be sober. I was
such a heavy drinker.
Tommy Jack,
know
pees with us today, his
presence is here"
Chief Walter Michael,
Nuchatlaht, was one of
the
speakers
who
thanked all the organders
and
enkeep SOb everyone to
keep sober.
"I would like to acknowledge
all
the

-

I

people

in

my

tribe

who

especially thank Corby

are Trying to straighten 'George from Ahousat
out their lives."
and
Bob
Solent.
"Giving it an effort is a from Ha- ShtlthtSa for
start, he sad to keep being there.
going is something we
Some special mesoncan
all
encourage rations of carved silver
o
ourselves on"
pendants, donated by
Between
speeches Derek Wilson,
were
the people were enter- given to Henry George,
laded by MC Barney Mary Charlie ( "a good
Williams and with songs example
to
our
traditional by singers people"), Priscilla Jack
from the various tribes for her moving speech
and spiritual by Henry last year, and Chris
George and Jim Miller.
Jules.
)
Wilfred Andrew also
Some final thoughts
MC'tl
part
of
the on the Tommy Jack
program
and
many Memorial Rally, his sisothers helped to make ter, Mary John, thanked
the rally a success in- everyone for making
chiding the n Nicholaye the
second
annual

-

family who prepared the Tommy Jack Memorial
meals,
and the or- possible by being here.
gunners
Barney,
didn't realize so many
Wilfred and Margaret people were practising
Andrew, Kelly and Mary sobriety and congratuJohn, Mary Guenehe, late error you."
Kathy Guenehe, Earl
Gamey Williams Jr. Smith and the Ehal- "Tommy Jack was not
tesaht staff, and as the afraid to keep learning
people who made a and growing and his
special effort to travel to memory lives on and his
Campbell River. Barney dream lives on.°
Williams
wanted
to
I

I

well as for future
employment, you can
purchase it during the
course by having all of
your wages deducted.
That is, $300. per week
can be taken out of your
wages for nine weeks,
for a total of $2,700.,
which is required to pay
for the equipment. This
means that your lake
home pay is zero.
Some bands have
provided Occupational
Skills Training Program
(OSTP) funds for aotravel
commodalion,
and meals for their
members while they are
Taking
the
course.
Please
contact your
band office or Blair
Thompson at the NTC
apply for OSTP
to
funds.
In order to lake this
course you need to be
a good swimmer and
have successfully complated Grade 10. In edcomp, you need to
complete a WCB mete
cal examination before
the Start of the course.
Arrangements for these
examinations
medical
will be made alter the
are
applications
reviewed.
as

the

I

is-

Commercial underwater harvester
training course

me out and others as

and character always
calmed the disfurbansure will
ces. Again
miss this beautiful gal,
know she won her peace and you were alplace, to be that place ways a winner. I hope
where there are no pain can be a Idle bit like
know learned a
and sorrow.
you.
we
will
soOne day
lot about ate through
Gauze and maybe even you.
organize a few things
God be with you, till
up there.
w a meet again.
I'll
always
Agnes,
Thanks Agnes.
remember you Insole of
Your pal,
your discomforts, you
Edgar
had that energy to help

"A wide variety of

sues are spoken on in
family, school, life in
general, and with Ile
time frame or pressure
it makes the whole Thing
successful," Barney told
the Ha- Shilih -Sa.
The rally gal underway with a sober dance
en r Friday night. There
were about 120 kids
and lots of parents at
the
The dance was a real
success and set the
tone for Saturday.
On
Saturday,
at
Thunderbird Hall, Henry
George from Port Hardy
opened the day with a
prayer.
Eight
carloads
of
people came to the rally
from Port Hardy, Mends
and relatives of Maggie
Jack, late Tom's will
Mosl of the other
people at the
u rally were

from Kyuquot, Shaft
tesaht, Mowachaht, and
Mu0hatleht.
On Saturday there
were several powerful
speeches. including one

.

al

il

1990

-

Board certificate which
is a requirement to work
as
a
commercial
seafood diver. Previous

Nuu -Cha

h

-nulls

graduates of this course
nave obtained very high
marks on the WCB exGriffon - this is not
surprising
because
safety is emphasized
throughout the course.
Job prospeas In the
sea urchin, sea cucum-

(P.O. Box 1383, Pon Al- ben

berni, V9Y 7M2.) The
Deadline
For
APplicatlons Is July 13th,
1990.
This is the third time
that the NTC has sportsord
commercial
seafood adder training
worse.
Seventeen
people have graduated
from
the
previous
courses, and many of
these are now diving
cially for sea
u chins r
and
sea
People
who
cucumbers.
essfully complete
the course get avers.
lion as scuba divers, a
radio
diploma,
a
Operamar's
operator's
Once ale,
and most importantly, a
Workers' Compensation

and
geduck
lemmas are not as
bright as they were two
or three years ago. Far
fewer divers are needed
in the geoduck fishery
since
each
licensed
geoduck fisherman obrained a geoduck quota
beginning in 1989.
Ganged fishermen
no longer need to race
many
as
to
get
geoducks as possible.
Up until this year, there
has been no limit on the
alicenses
of
number
available for sea urchin
cucumber
sea
and
However,
fishing.
beginning in 1991, only
fishermen who landed
sea
sea ns
cucumbers or sea
urchins. between. 1987

and 1989 will be able to
get licenses for these
fisheries.
There are still job opportunilies for commet.
dal seafood divers, and
particularly for those
who are well -trained,
But it you want to make
a living in the seafood
diving business, you will
have to be prepared to
spend long periods of
time far from home.
There are only very
brief sea cucumber and
Sea urchin openings on
the west coast, and
successful
seafood
divers go up and down
the whole B.C. coast to
where there are sea urchin or sea cucumber
umber
openings.
In order to work as a
seafood diver, you need
training, WCB
Mica.
lion, and about $2.700.
worth of equipment.
CEIC
Job Develop
ment funding provided
to the NTC payss for
twining costs and a
$300. per week wage to
the trainees for the nine
weeks of the course.
As the equipment Is
needed for the course,

-

-
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Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Volleyall Tournament Results

9th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games
to be held in Port Alberni
life. She has passed her
The 1990 Nuuchah Voseybell - July 30, 31;
Tla-a

August 1, 2
none
Indian
Games
schedule has now been - Junior Boy's and
finalized
Girl's Softball (16 and
This year's games will 'under).
August 3, 4, 5, 6 take place in Pon Al
bens once again after a. Track and Field (all
July 31,

last year in
Campbell River.
The games will get
underway on July 28
and finish on August 6.
Please note that there
are some adjustments
to the usual schedule.
In past years track
and field was always
held on the opening
trial

run

weekend.
This is not the case
the opening
this year
weekend will feature
Senior
Men's
and
Ladles' sobbed and sroOath.
Treat and field wilt be
on the last lour days,
August 3 MC
The
is as follows
sch
schedule
July 2e, 29 (27 g

-

necessary) -Sr, Men's
& Ladies' SottbaltISlopitch.
July 30 - Junior
Swimming (No Senior
swimming).

reel

He-ShlnhSa,Juw

Sports

n

-

199e

tale on
qui -aht.

o

Miss

DBMS¢
WiIRams, who was the first

With 10 teams par -.
ticipating and as anticipeted we had a lot of
excitement and fun.
T. We
hosted teams
from Vitoria. Duncan,
Nanaimo, Ucluelet and
the remaining six teams
were
own local
and
n
they were
teams
Joe
Curley's
team,
Danny Samuel's, Chuck
August's, Randy Morgaffs, Willie Mack's and
Wally Samuel's (PAFC).
wont get into too
much detail as to who
carne in last and laced
the tate, however, Joe
Curley's team came out
with
revenge
and
defeated the team that
beat them In our other

runner-up last year.
Lucas
re
once antl
one
again oganizing
shah -push Inthe
ages).
For more
dtan
Games.
Volleyball will also be
cello Richard
lit into the schedule and information
at the NTC
gice
be
lahal
there will
at 723games
during
the 724 -5757 or Fax
0463'
evenings,
forget,
Don't
The Nuuchah -eolth
Panes¢ Pageant will volunteers, donations of
cash and trophies will
be held on Sat., July
be needed a' help make
21st at the Port Alberni
the games a success.
The time is almost upon
Frendship Comer.
tournament
us,
Unlimited entries from
Joe's team look first
Nuuchah -nuhh.
each
place and defeated MENS' OPEN
tribe will be allowed.
FASTBALL
are
two
There
J,MOr
categories
TOURNAMENT
Princess (ages 13 to
15) and Senior Princess July 20, 21,22.90
( ages 16 to 19),
Recreation Park
Verna Jack is co -orPort Alberni
Nneting the pageant.
She can provide more Hosted by Payless
ai
Information. Call her
Outlaws
283-7512.
Laast year's Princess,
$200 entry fee
has
Lucas,
Mande
For more info
stepped down Iron her
e
position due to some
Contact Wally
personal
to her
1

1

Duncan who In turn 100k
second
place.
They
went right to the wire
again, point for point,
perseverance
and
determination prevailed
for Joe.
Another
Friendship
team
took the
Centre
honors for third place.
Chuck August's team
were defeated by the
Duncan
team
even
though Chuck beat him
in the first encounter.
We would Ike to emphasize our
sincere
gratitude to all the paritdpants and I know we
al had a wonderful time
and we all hope you all
did.
We look into the.
horizon for the volleyball
games and tournaments
for the corning fall and
I

winter. We anticipate to
hold an Island chempienship, so your Ideas
are most welcome for
the next season.
Our
summer
schedules are finally
coming into place and
we Milne doing a lot of
outdoor activities such
as, track and field.
switch softball, hikes.
picnics,
spouts. al.
arsons and many
other events.
Parents please Cal in
to the centre, there are
a
kq Of plans for
Children and youth. We
need your participation.
Oh, incidentally, we
need
volunteers for
coaches and managers
too. Please can, coffee
e
is always on too.

Sincerely yours,
Edgar Charlie

-

wolf.

at 723 -8281 or
724 -5290

OPEN INVITATION
Softball Tournament"
July 13 -15, 1990

i_

Sponsored by Meares Islanders Softball Club

,........0-tJoe Curley and leammetes-champlone at the Friendship Centre Out -

14!
levee. tournament.

Wickaninnish Elementary School
Tofino

-10 teams

-$250 entry fee plus two Spalding balls
-true double knockout
-Sr. "C" players only & no pick -ups!
Prizes: $1st, $1000; 2nd, $500; 3rd, $500.
Features:
-Retirement ceremony for
late Greg Hayes number.
-Commemorating Howie Tom Sr. &
John Tom Srs. retirement from active softball

y

DI

-----ii
It

"
-..
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I
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Teams contact Frenchie Frank at
725 -3149 or 725 -3233

a. we,g

Championship game between Joe Curley. team and Duncan.

e.

Port Alberni Friendship Centre

LISTEN TO US!

Sr. Men's Fastball Tournament 1990
Someone told me
once that, whenever the
hods
centre
!heir
tournament, that it always rains, well, ran it
did, even though it
ev
never
dampened
anyone's enthusiasm,
the players and their
devoted fans kept on a
coming.
However, I'd like at
this time, to offer my
sincere gratitude to all
the teams and mar tans
for their participation
and the boat fans for
the Eagles and Yards I
cannot comment for
their continued support
for their guys. It made
r tournament worth
while and of course the
teams and tans that
travelled long distances
thank you too. I had
someone tell me, that it
is dmficuh to gel all the
teams needed to carry
out a tournament well
we hied for eight teams
and got ten, and all the
teams
made
the
tournament. We even
had another team wanting !n, but we're very
sorry if we had heard
them sootier we
would have had no
problems getting them
in. Again, Thank You
AIL Kleco! Kiecol
The results Of the
tournament went with a
lot 0f good games and
some went on with extra
innings and very close
scoring. The upset of
the tournament was the
defeat of the Eagles to
a young men's team
from
Ahousaht,
the
Ahousaht Braves. So
'the Ahousaht Braves
and Mears Islanders
went into the semi -Inal
round with the Islanders
taking the win. Eagles
having been knocked to
the losers bracket, they
had the revenge to
Mine all the way up,
defeating one team after another, only to meet
the Ahousaht Braves
again, well, revenge it
was, they defeated the
'Braves and went on to
defeat the (Menders
Mice in the final round
to clinch the first place
award. Thanks to J.B.
and Eddie Shewish you
guys with the big heads
and determination.
I

I

So the Pod Alberni
Eagles took the First

Place
Award,
the
Meares Islanders taking

second place and the
Ahousaht Braves taking
home the third place
award.
The awards went as
follows: first place, Pod
Alberni Eagles second
place, Meares Islamdens;
third
place,
Ahousaht Braves.
Most Sportsman -like
Team, Noolka Natives.
Most Valuable Player,
Steve Frank (Meares Islender).
Top Pitcher Award,
Chris Watts (Eagles).
Top
Batter Award,
(J.B,)
Dick.
John
The Alistar Awards
went to, t) Anon walls,
T- Birds;
2)
Arnie
Thomas,
Ahousaht
Braves 3) Curtis Dick,
Ahousaht Braves; 4)
Steve Frank, Meares Islenders; Si Howard Tom
Sr., Meares Islanders,
Clarence
6)
Tom,
Meares Islanders; 7)
Les Sam, Eagles; e)
Jed Dick, Eagles; 9)
John
(J.B.)
Dick,
Eagles.
Again these were the
awards
given,
even
though all the players
played so well, in spite
of Mother Nature damping our thoughts.
a
this time
would
a
like
lo
acknowledge
I

some players That have
not given up and by the
looks et things, they
aren't prepared to retire,
could never go without
saying something for
these Golden Cedes. it
you will, First is J.B.
Dick,
Axel
Murphy,
Howard
Tom
Sr.,
Johnny Tom, Roy Barnay Sr., and kindly a
good friend and a pal of
mine, Wes Thomas,
Wes has played since
the age of 13 (lots is Sr.
Rail Games) and now
he says he can still out play his own son, might
not be as fast, but is still
in
contention.
Wow!
Now don't want o he
fringe on Wes' age, he
says the key to staying
young is to think young,
even (hough sometimes
things are a little more
Ialicu1 Ile do such as
his
m Mt.
skills to
Me
past.
He
told me
years
he's payed mien_ 30
Years s mureraly, ut
think it's more Ike over
35 years. This goes for
mentioned
the others
too. Boy! that's a long
time since I'm still hang Ing On t0 39 years of
I

I

play
because
they (stay r in good
shape, well conditioned
and f course
t and
This section of the
drink the proper health paper Is for young
ro
yoke
toads all the time. I say, people
well done . to these thoughts, dreams and
young boys and know concerns about the
yru will play many more ever-changing society

"am to cone,

a final note
You All" on be-

per

lookout
maybe
for
another
tournament In the very
near haute. wave had
some demands for a
ab -rytdr tournament il
we get enough teams
maybe well try and get

stroke event in her age
group
(11.12 years).
This was the first time
that Beverly had entared a 200 metre race.
She also look a god
medal in the team
relays at the Pon AlBern meet.
The young swi fitter
bent
w very dedicated, peso
She had the "champ timing six days a week
time" in the 100 metre as well as participating
.,

i

or

11

V9Y TM2

You are there.

fasihall

emus swimming
meets throughout the
in

I

future events
for Beverly include the
B.C.
Regional Swim
Meet in Vancouver on
July 6
9 and the suu'
chah -nuah
Indian
Games on July 3eh.
ff she is successful in
the B.C. Regionals she
will qualify for the Youth
yr
Cup in Edmonton this
s ummer.
Beverly will also be
joining members of her
team in a swim -a -thou
in Victoria, where she
Mil be taking pledges to
swim 200 laps. Last
year she did 200 laps in
about 11/2 hours.
The money that the
team raises in the swims -thou will help to cover
expenses for travelling
to conpetitbns during
the year.
Beverly is the only napfive
among
proximately 200 members of the "Vic O"
Swim Club.

In

Growing Whole-

ness,

MIKE McCARTHY
We are weeS apart.
That Wool stop us from communicating.
We can talk over the phone.
We can write to each other.
Except we both Seem to be busy.
Not even have the time to say hello.
I
I

know that you sill care.
still love you.

You know

I

The days that go by so quickly.
I always think of you in my head.

Soon t will see you again.
Until then; you are there,

I
1

am here.

The miles between us,
Wont stop me from loving you.
L.

Doman!

Mouser Band

t

n

sonal level,
would be interested
in hearing from out
I can
be reached
a
al
Nuuchah -ninth Health
Board at 723 -1223.

em here.

Michelle

year.
Some

workshops hrough't
Canada.
Now I am a Youth
Worker ter the Nuu.
chap -ninth Health Board
working with the five
tribes:
southern
Oput hl,
Shiest,
Udesaht, SheshaM
and Uchucklesaht.
I am looking fonvard
to getting to know all the
youth on a more per1

Whatever
What
err the interests
a
are well carry out be it

Yours In friendship,
Edgar Charlie

and 200 metre back -

Pod Alberni, B.C.

MILES APART

Enough of these silly
things, I can honestly
say that these guys will

1

hSa

c/o
Box 1303

septum.

age.

1

the paf two
years l've been with
Guest for Vision doing
For

around them.
If you are a young
"thank
person between the
half of the Pon Alberni ages of 1325 please
Friendship Centre for send your thoughts
corning our and support- and poems to:
Listen to gel
ing our tournament.
Again,

So
again.
please get hold of we
here at the
he Centre to
see what course of aclion well do. This next
tournament we propose
et have cash prizes and
of course it will depend
on how many teams we
get, but hopefully we
will muster up 2 few
outside teams.
Again. Chico. Mead
Thanks for your con.
tined support,

I

/ AM BACK!

I

BEVERLY FRANK RULES THE POOL
Beverly Frank from
the Arousal Tribe is
making a name for herself in the swimming
pool,
Beverly who swims
for the 'Vic O' Swim
Club in Victoria, recently
placed first In all nine
events she entered at a
meal held in Pon Al-

u

M.L.S. SERVICES
Sewer and Water

trouble Sho0bng and Repair
4135 Vale ',PEP
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HaShlllh-S,, June

remember when she worked with legal aid helping those in trouble
with the law, she would oven stop al my place after work and even
though her shoulders would be bent with the heavy bad and she

1990

IS

I

igretistrieF
Cathy was the daughter every parent would want to have. She had
very
a
deep close love for her father as he had for her. She loved his
quiet gentleness. His love for Cathy gave her a strong sense of
security about herself.
Cathy's love, respect and admiration for her mother was what
taught her to reach out and meet the challenge of life, knowing she
could achieve whatever she set her mind to This was displayed early
in her life when she was only four years old, she insisted her parents
send her to School. And so she graduated from Grade 12 when she
was only 16 years old.
Cathy was the younger sister that everyone would want to have.
She was proud of her sister Irene and her brothers Eugene and
Richard. Cathy knew she was loved in a special way being the youngest. She often said to me, in a warm appreciative way: "I was the
spoiled one'. She knew the love that her family had for her was the
base of her being able to love everyone who touched her life.
Her mother and lather, her sister and brothers gave her a gift of
love that she packaged and wrapped in her own caring way and gave
that gift back to Iee rest of the world.
Cathy was the woman we would all want, if we could choose, for a
her daughter Carmen
mother, but only two were blessed with that
and her son Eugene. Cathy reached with joy the Ives of her son and
daughter. She was protective without smothering. She could stand
back and let her Children be who they are. She worried about her
Children's future in a world of uncertainty, but she had confidence and
trust in their ability to find their way. She leaves behind to both of you
Eugene and Carmen, a legacy of love, a legacy of joy of life, a legacy
of reaching for and Milling al the potential that lives within you.
what a special lady Cathy was as a wile. Mike, only you can know
that love, the gentleness, the tolerance, the femininity, the passion, the
humour, that was Cathy, your wife.
I know from
the tears and words of your sorrow that you know
Cathy has opened your heart and your mind to see and care about
yourself, about others, and about Ile in a way that you would not have
known, had you not known the Queen among women. Your life has
been blessed in a special way and with a special meaning because
you have known her.
It we could all Choose our relatives, Cathy was the one we would all
choose to be- related to. She cared so deeply for her family. She all
ways had time to be interested and to know each and every one of
them. Even distance and absence did not dim this. There was a special place in her heart for her nieces and nephews. I spent many long
hours Sometimes well into the night talking to ner, and from these
times I knew that she had a knowledge and understanding of each
e of them in their own individual way. She had a strong pride about
their beauty, their intelligence and their uniqueness. Her Aunt Hilda,
her Uncle Johnny, all her Other aunts and uncles, all her cousins and
all her relatives made her life full.
Cathy was the friend that everyone would want and we all had.
Who of us here is not richer in every way because this lady was our
Mend? She was indeed one of those rare human beings who knew

-

-

I

how to be a tnne friend

There was never judgement or criticism. There was always time.
There was always loyalty. There was confiding - there was appreciation. There was sharing and there was laughter, so much laughter, so
much tun, and so much joy. Cathy's smile was contagious - it would
light up her whole face and that in turn would light up the whole world
around her. It made no difference to her whether we were rich or poor,
smart or not so smart, whether we were Indian or White.
She would listen attentively to each of our stories and share hers
with us and somehow our bad was lighter, our path brighter, our lives
fun of joy for having Cathy as a friend.
She lived her life on this earth as a woman with dignity, with
honour, with pride, with passion for riving.
Cathy was as natural and unaffected as the 'flowers, the sea, the
mountains, the rain, the sun, and sky that she loved so well. In her
own way she was very private without excluding others, never imposing. She needed her private times.
Cathy achieved many extraordinary things in ner Ile. After attending university for two years, she set on on a great adventure, she
joined the Navy. Those lour years were four wonderful exciting years
tot her. She often talked about those years weal fond memories they
were to her. She was glad she had taken that time even though it was
solar away from home and family.
It allowed her to know her ewnse3 and trust in her own abilities.
Those abilities were to benefit so many in the years that followed She
was a gifted counsellor that helped young and old alike. She listened
and took on the problems of all who came to her.

CHILD CARE WORKERS

would have to talk and talk to unwind - she loved her work. She loved
making a difference to people especially her own people. She always
like giving her home number to those she
did more than required
counselled so that they could call her when they needed, and they did
call her many limes: But the day came when Cathy faced the greatest
challenge of her life: Cancer and Death.
For those 01 us who were around her this last year, we saw her become an elder, a leacher, a leader, a leader showing us the way
home. She returned in spirit to the roots of her people. She reached
into the depth of her being and found the place where she came from,
the place where she was then and the place where she is now.
The spirits of her ancestors were with her through all this time. Her
lather, her Uncle Mike, they were all there guiding her. Two months
before she died, she had a vision, and she asked that the vision be
revealed to everyone it she should die.
I am
charged with telling you of that vision. She saw death as a
special journey by choice. There were three things that she "chose" to
learn from death.
The first, was to know herself inside and out
The second, was to live her life as if she wasn't dying right up to
the last minute, until she couldn't do it any other way.
The third, was to have someone promise to tell everyone that she
w sn1 angry or sad by being ill.
'
She saw in this vision her people and the and returning to health.
She saw three feathers, one of an eagle, one of a crow and one of a
hummingbird. They symbolized the different kinds of flight of fife. She
saw a moon rock that was to guide her through the night and she saw
a tiger's eye to see in the dark. She saw a claw of a grizzly bear to
give her strength.
There was a great oak which symbolized her people growing
strong. Under the oak her spirit woman sat rocking back and forth,
singing waling songs to help carry her sprit on the wind to a comfortable place in the sky.
Her great white spirit bird was resting in the oak tree.
An elder came to her, bringing her a blanket. The blanket was a
tapestry woven with her care and love symbolizing the way her life
would go whether in the world of the living, or it she passed through
death into the other world.
She saw that if she died the tapestry would be woven in the sky
sky.
where she would pin one of the seven sister stars M the
She saw the whale that Symboled her skill at mothering. She saw
the great pink salmon who told her to watch it go upstream, returning
to its home and learn from him.
She saw the dolphin which symbolized the union between the earth
and sky. She said, tell Eugene and Carmen whenever they hear the
song of the dolphin that they were hearing the song of their mothers
love for them. And whenever they saw the salmon retum to the mouth
of the river, they were to remember their mother had just returned
home. To a home not too tar away, in time, in distance, or in thought
She said it she was chosen to go early before her time that she
would be blessed as being one of the great sisters in the sky. If we
were ever lonely for her, we were to look North and remember where
with Great Honour, Troth, and Grace -A Great
she stands today
Teacher of our time in another form.
She had one personal request for everyone to smile one smile a
day in memory of her.
At the end before she died, she rose out of her coma and began to
chant. She chanted the song of completion, the song of joy of having
loved. The song of having been loved. she chanted the song of Cathy.
When I began to write this, there was so much that I needed to say
about Cathy. There were things, Ike each one of you here, that
meant to say to her and I didn't, there were things that wanted to do
with her and I didn't
knew -H just said
I wrote and wrote until I began to cry and then
this for each one of us, it would be enough.
Klaku, Thank you for being Cathy.
Klaku, Thank you for knowing us.
Klaku, Thank you for loving us.
We love you Cathy, We love you.

I.
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CLASSIFIEDAls.

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth &
radon
tusks,
ivory,
whale
teeth, horns, animal
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth &' masladen
tusks
at
a
reasonable price. Celltact Rose Elsie John,

-

No. 141, 720
6th St.,
New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604)
590 -8158.

FOR SALE
All kinds of naive arts &
crofts by Charlie '8
Caroline Mickey. Totem
poles
&
carvings,

beadwork, drums, cedar
bark basketry. Canted
the Hesquiaht Band
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Tofiro, B.C. VOR '2Z0,
or
phone
Campbell
Radio
River
-Hesquiaht
Boat Basin 98077.
.
Alberni
Port
The
Friendship Center has
Hall Kitchen and Meet ing room -space availat
reasonable
able
rates. For more Inform.
tion. call Cindy Lucas

723 -8281.
HELP WANTED

weekend
Pad -time
help is required at the
Pon Alberni Frendshp
Lodge. Apply at 3978
8th Ave., Port Alberni,
V9Y 4S2.

-
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WElcome
to a new
baby girl!

I

II

I

A Thank You

-

behaff of my
lathy would like lo
thank all the people who
helped
prepare
the
lunch, and for all the
people who attended
On

I

the funeral of our sister,
Cathy.
1
thank Father Salmon for being with us
and for hiss kind words
towards the family.
I

We will always miss
Cathy very deeply.
Thank you again to
everybody.
Irene Hu son (nee

Leo)

A large progressive native organization located on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island is seeking a Social Worker for a new native

Family and Child Services Program.
The successful applicant must be familiar with native culture values,
be self- motivated, and have a dynamic personality.
Responsibilities include: Consultation with Bands around community
development with a focus on prevention Of child abuse and neglect;
Investigations of reports of child abuse and neglect; Supervising a
case-load of Children in Care; Developing Child Care resources and
programs; Liaison with outside agencies.
Qualifications: Preferably native Indian will MSW, BSW or have extensive related experience in child protection; Knowledge of Provincial
Family and Chid Services Ad; Previous experience in the field of
sexual abuse would be an asset; Administrative skills, proposal, report
wrong, forms and court documents; Court experience; Experience in
planning, developing and implementing programs.
Successful applicant will be based out of Pon Alberni, however position requires extensive travel by road and air. The successful applicant
must provide references and a criminal check Deadline for applications: July 13, 1990.
Submit resume and references to:

USMA Nuv-o

all -hunt

We'd love to welcome
beautiful baby girl
a
named Natasha Brittany
Chaneson
Charlene
born on May 24th, 1990
at 2:40 a.m., weighing 9
lbs.

to
Congratulations
our best friends, Joe
and Doreen Chaneson
on their lovely girl and
congratulations to Joe
Jr. and Colinneon the aHal of their new sister.
real
r Love you all lots,

Clarence
Karen
&
Webster
& Ryan & Nelson

Family and Child Services
P.O. Box 1099
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L9
Phone 724-3232

NOTICE TO ALL NATIVE ARTISTS
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center
is now operating a booth at the Harbour Quay, until mid -September. We
are inviting all native artists to sell
their work on a consignment basis..
.baskets,
carvings,
beadwork,
paintings, prints, etc. For more information contact 723 -8281.

Family and Child Services Program
P.O. Box 1099

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L9
(604)724.3232

For Rent

-

I

HELP WANTED
Child Welfare Social Worker Position

The USMA Nuu- cheh -nueh Program requires Child Care workers In the Pon Moen.
Toflno - Ucluelet areas. This Is on a contract
basis starting at 5041001,
Requirements: Grade 12 education; back ground experience in working with children
(tor one -tonne counselling).
Please submit your resumes to:
USMA Nuu- chah-nuhh

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY:
RESOURCE HOMES
Program

'ifamilies
The USMA

requires warrn, caring patient dedicated
to take in some of our Nuu than nuhh children for shod tens,
big -berm or permanent care. Many of our children who come into
care have emotional and behavioral problems, which requires a lot Of
attention, patience and love.
Definition: USMA Child Care Homes are temporary or long -term
homes for children who are under the care of the USMA Program.
Objective: To provide appropriate substitute care for children who
are unable to reside in the home of their parents.
Philosophy: The extended family is the primary alternate resource
for caring for the care of children.
Guidelines: USMA Child Care Homes must be approved by the
USMA program according to guidelines set down by the Tribal Council
Family Protection Committee and the Superintendent of Family and
Child Services.
Placements are designed on an individual basis to address the
needs of Specific children for: Safety and Security; Guidance; Nurturing; Cultural Identity.
How do apply to become an USMA Resource home?
1. Speak to your Band Family Care Worker (initial assessment).
2. Speak with USMA Social Worker. The workers will then assist you
in proceeding through the following application and approval process:
- application form, including references.
- "Consent for Criminal Record Search" A criminal record does not
necessarily make you ineligible the nature of the offence and length
of time which has passed will be taken into consideration)
release of Confidential Information form for Medical purposes
(DR/CHR/Nurse)
Medical Form
Horne assessment by the USMA Social Worker
Child Care Home Agreement competed by the applicant and the
USMA Program.
For more information please contact
USMA Nuu- chah-nullh
Family and Child Services
I

-

-

Box 1099
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L9
Phone 7243232
P.O.

ROSE LIMA GOOD
Memorial Slahal Tournament
JULY 20, 21, 22, 1990
JULY 20, OPEN GAMES
JULY 21, 22 TOURNAMENT
It is that time of year again, FUN, FUN,
FUN, Slahal (Lahaq time
We are inviting everyone to partopate in
the 5th Annual Slahal- (Lahal) Toumament
hosted by Willis Good.
Corby George from the West Coast, was
victorious last year. Who will be the next
champion?
Come test your skills in the traditional
Stahel (Lehal) Game in July.
The cash prizes wit depend on the amount
of teams that participate.
Last year prizes were as follows: Ist,
$1,000.; 2nd, $400.; 3rd, 5200.
We look forward to seeing you all there.
Fundraising raffle tickets now available.
Yours in friendship;

Willis Good and
Laverne Good
814 Eaton Street

Naneime, B.C.
7547069

ENCORE

Second Hand Store
Manager: Sharon Peter

Second Hand Goods
Glasswork
Renovations - large or small
Come in & browse
Mondays- Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm
Friday, 10 am to 6 pm
Phone 726 -7444
Ucluelet, B.C.

IMP
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Happy Birthday

^tb

Lir

would like to wish the
Queen (Cecelia Tom) a
royal Happy Birthday. Love
from Matilda Webster, Shirley Michael, Bernie Lucas.
Also to Erica Tom on
May 31, 1990. Happy
birthday my baby. Love
mommy.
Happy
birthday
to
Mamie Lucas on May 29,
1990. Love the staff from
I

Belated birthday wisnes
to Margaret Eaton on May
14, 1990 and to Evelyn on
May 23, 1990. Love Al,
April and Tyler.
N

1'

-'

1
n

n

HSC Lodge.
Hello Matilda Webster.
We miss you! From the
Lodge HSC.

It

"Happy 40th Anniversary"
to a "Very Special Couple"
Our mom G Dad - Allan G Rose Floss
on June 19,

,r
,

.

'¿t

¡I

Happy 2nd birthday on June 8th to our
Pride & Joy. You're the best thing that's
happened to us. We love you lots Tyler
Colin. Mom and Dad.

Happy birthday to a
"Dear brother Albert Fonz
Frank" on June 24, 1990.
Love Al and family. Also to
Jamie Andrews on June
24, 1990. Al and family.
Happy father's day to
the best dad around, Al
Titian. Love Tyler and April.
We would like to wish a
happy birthday to the following people in the month
of June: Aunty June PeterJune
1st,
Ken
son
"Magoo" Sam June 9th,
Justin Tatoosh June 10th,
Ron Dick Sr. June 10th,
.-.
July Billy June 17th, Jacqueline Watts June 20th,
Crystal Fred June 21st,
Bob Soderlund June 27th.
w
Naas...-.I"
From
John, Ann and
Philip.
would like to wish my
wife a very happy 1st an.. _ _. _
1 %'ms's
niversary on July 1st,
1990. Also happy 26th Happy 3rd Birthday to keep wiping the toilet seat,
our 2nd born son Jamie We've survived the
birthday. Love John.
year of being two.
Mason Andrew
I'd like to wish a belated
And having to find
June 24th
birthday to my precious
all those lost shoes.
daughter Danielle Lindsay
We've survived the
My second born son,
"Kelly" Thelma Marlene
cuts on your toes,
' you're such a treat.
Tom
(Fierrara)
who Especially when you
the bumps and bruises
celebrated her 1st birthday
and little snotty noses.
arrive home in bare feet.
on May 21, 1990. Hope
I remember all the
"You say you lost,
you had a wonderful day. I
sweet things you did.
your expensive boots,
love you so much! Lots of and you stepped in what?
Like bringing me flowers
love,
Daddy,
Warren ANIMAL POOP ?"
and making my bed.
Fierrara.
Yes son, you're no longer
no
longer
two
You're
Hugs 'n kisses from
two years young.
using
your
and you're
Gramp (Sergei) and Gran
Let's get on with three
brain
Helene. Best wishes from We're so happy,
and have lots more fun
uncles Kirk, Damieon, and
now that you're potty- (It'll be interesting)
Brett, Aunties StormieWe love you lots, have
trained.
Alexa
and
Brittany - No more diapers
a great day.
Kayleigh Fierrara. We love
Love mama, papa, and
Isn't that sweet.
you
niece
and
the Mutt
But now we have to
granddaughter.
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From Dave, Annie, Dave Jr., date G Jen
Watts and Gloria G Flosalee Ross
-*
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June 10
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Happy birthday on June
June 10
to John and to Ron Dick
Sr. From Marvin, Pearl and
kids.
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A Poem by Joanne Denison

Mary

Johnson...Happy birthday
Mom
you'll always be a
very special mother to
each and every one of us.
Thank you for all the times
you shared your love
your
towards all us kids
patience, time to listen to
our problems. Mom
life
holds special memories
and one special memory is
having a great No. 1 Mom
like you. Love you mom.
From
daughter
Trudy
Smith,
husband
Bill,
granddaughter
Jackie
Johnson,
and
Gilbert
Kirschner.
June 6
sister Barbara
Amos. ..Happy birthday to
a great sis. Hope you have
a great time and good luck
sis. From III' sister Trudy
bro -in -law
Smith,
Bill,
niece Jackie Johnson, and
Gilbert Kirschner.
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sat upon Ohiaht shores
and watched an eagle soar
Its wings spread across the sky
like waves upon the shore.
I

,

Another perched atop a tree
its gaze directed at the sea
And in awe felt the oneness
between this mighty pair and me.
I

The spirits of the grandfathers
that ride upon their wings
will stand beside me always
and protect from many things.
So in return must protect
this awesome pair from man
who comes to kill the forests
and take away their land.
I

My friends must always soar
and play upon the winds
For they are part of me
as am part of them.
I

3 to Ernie and on

For if the mighty eagle die
then where does that leave me.
To sit and watch an empty sky
and a dying sea.
.
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hope the day will never come
that sit upon this shore
and wonder where my eagles went
and watch as man takes more.
I
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ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River). 287 -4353
283-7512
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
725-3486
Delores Seitcher, Tin -Wis (Tofino)
670 -9563
Corby George, Ahousat
332 -5259
Edwin James, Kyuquot
723 -1223
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
761 -4520.
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
Contact the worker nearest you if you need hell!
.
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One on One Counselling
Home Visits Give us a call!!!

-

Referrals to Treatment Centres
Workshops on Substance Abuse
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